According to the Palestinian Prisoners’ Organizations (the Commission of Detainees’ Affairs, the Palestinian Society Prisoner’s Club, Addameer Prisoner Support and Human Rights Association, and Wadi Hilweh Information Center), in 2022, arbitrary arrests, compounded with heightened violence, have been a key feature of the Israeli occupation’s attempts to repress the Palestinian people’s struggle for liberty and self-determination all across the occupied Palestinian territory, including Jerusalem, the 1948 occupied territories, the West Bank, and the Gaza Strip.

In 2022, the Israeli occupation forces arrested in total around 7,000 Palestinians, with April 2022 recording the highest number of arrests reaching 1,228 cases, followed by May and October 2022, with 690 cases. The number of Palestinians arrested from occupied Jerusalem remained the highest among other Palestinian cities, with more than 3,000 cases of arrests, including 600 cases of house arrests. Notably, around 106 Palestinians from the Gaza Strip were arrested, including 64 Gazan fishermen. The Israeli occupation authorities systematically utilized
administrative detention to indefinitely hold Palestinians without charge or fair trial based on “secret information,” issuing around 2,409 administrative detention orders during the year 2022 alone, including new orders and renewal orders as well.

There are currently 4,700 Palestinians held in Israeli occupation prisons, including 29 women, 150 children, five Legislative Council members, 15 journalists, and around 860 administrative detainees, including seven children, two women, and two PLC members. Moreover, there are 330 detainees who have spent more than 20 years in prison, 25 of them were arrested before the Oslo Accord, such as Kareem Younis and Maher Younis (imprisoned since 1983). Furthermore, there are 552 detainees who are sentenced to life imprisonment, the highest of which is Abdullah Barghouthi, with 67 life sentences. As for solitary confinement, 70 Palestinian prisoners were punitively put in isolation throughout this year, of which 40 are still held in isolation.

The Israeli occupation authorities blatantly violate international obligations related to protecting and providing care for Palestinian prisoners experiencing illness. The number of sick Palestinian prisoners in Israeli occupation prisons is currently around 600, with over 200 prisoners with chronic diseases and 24 prisoners diagnosed with cancer and other serious illnesses. Since 1967, with the death of Nasser Abu Hamid, the total number of Palestinian prisoners who have passed away in Israeli occupation prisons has reached 233—74 of whom have passed away as a result of medical negligence. Compounding their crimes of medical neglect, Israeli occupation forces continue to withhold the bodies of the now-eleven Palestinian prisoners who have been martyred.

The Six Designated Organizations Call for Urgent International Intervention to Revoke the Designations

- Ofer Military Court
- Sentences
- Khitam Sa’afin to 16-Months Imprisonment
- Israeli

Our Decision is Freedom. No to Administrative Detention: Palestinian Administrative Detainees Declare Boycott of Israeli Military Courts

30 Palestinian Detainees Initiate a Collective Open Hunger Strike against their Arbitrary Detention without Charge or Trial

Palestinian Political Prisoner Nasser Abu Hamid Passes Away while Incarcerated, Bringing the Total Number of Deaths in the Palestinian Prisoners Movement to 233

Israeli Authorities Commit War Crime of Forcible Deportation against Palestinian-French Human Rights Lawyer Salah Hammour

For more information visit justiceforsalah.net

Israeli Occupation Escalate Systematic Harassment Campaign against Palestinian HRDs

The Six Designated Organizations Call for Urgent International Intervention to Revoke the Designations
For more information visit palcivilsociety.org
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- Renew 6 Month AD Order against Bashir Khairi
- Despite his Boycott

Take Action

Your Christmas gift to the Palestinian people this year...

STOP TRADE with illegal Israeli Settlements.

Join the ECI petition.

The European Citizen Initiative

Europe’s top human rights organizations and unions launched an official Citizens’ Initiative - this is a legal process through which ordinary people can propose laws when their political leaders refuse to act! Legally, if 1 million Europeans sign it within the defined time limit - then EU law requires Europe’s top institutions to officially respond.

Europe is one of the largest importers of goods from illegal settlements and industries built on stolen lands. Without the European market, this war crime trade will lose massive profits and potentially be forced to shut down. By shutting down these war crime businesses, we’ll be able to protect countless lives, homes, and communities.

Sign the Petition Now
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